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Construction Spend 2017
Looking ahead to the best of the new year—with insight from
speakers at GVCA’s industry forecast event in November.
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The Grand Valley Construction Association 
is an approved sponsor of the 
WSIB Safety Group Program.

Improving safety and improving the bottom line. Through the Safety Group program, the GVCA and the
Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB) are working together to help you do just that.

By joining the GVCA Safety Group, your business will gain access to a network of firms all dedicated to
improving workplace health and safety by networking, sharing best practices and pooling their resources.
Safety Groups gives your company a competitive advantage by managing your WSIB costs and provides
an opportunity to earn a rebate of up to 6% of your WSIB premiums.

The program runs for one calendar year, beginning in December, and includes:
•  9 monthly working meetings
•  2 hours of “one on one” consulting with safety group facilitator
•  Templates (first year members only)
•  Industry expert and guest presentations
•  Year-end binder review to confirm completeness of work
•  Audit ready

For more information, please contact admin@gvca.org or call 519-622-4822 x 120

GVCA has a proud tradition of helping our members improve their safety programs. In 2015, our Safety
Group scored highest among all groups in the construction industry. Our members shared $420,533 in
rebates based on premiums of more than $7.4 million. For our continued hard work, GVCA was awarded
the Canadian Construction Association’s National Safety Award in 2014.
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This is the time when I usu-

ally declare I’ll save X dol-

lars, host Y GVCA events

or increase our member

numbers by Z. Like most of

us, though, I fall back into

old habits. By the end of

January or even February,

the beginning-of-the-year

plan is shelved, and life is

back to normal.

I love the beginning of each new year.

Once the frantic pace of the holidays sub-

sides, I find myself able to pause and reflect

a bit: on life, on business and on my goals. 

Wes Quickfall, GSC 

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

My New Plan
for 2017

This year’s going to be dif-

ferent. Here’s why. Instead of

focusing on goals, I’m going

to focus on process. In other

words, I’m not going to plan

to boost member numbers by

X or to host six more events.

What I will do is focus on

how to be of best service to

our members. And in help-

ing you develop your busi-

ness, improve your contract

documents, meet your edu-

cation and training needs,

market to new customers

and so on, I’ll get to know

your company even better.

GVCA is a service-first 

organization, and it’s my goal

this year to help you in any

way I can. Let’s talk! 

The buyers who participated
told us they’ve got a fair bit
of construction work
planned for the year ahead,

which is great news. Of
course, work on the LRT
line is going to anchor a
great deal of the activity in

If you had a chance to attend our outlook

event in November, you took away some

good insight about what 2017 has in store

for our industry. (And if you didn’t, check

out our article on page 22.)

Martha George, GSC

Here’s to 

Growth
our region, but a look be-
yond that project shows fur-
ther encouraging signs. The
university sector appears
busy, with residences under
construction, and a large
portfolio of work planned at
the University of Guelph.
There are also plenty of
commercial projects planned
in and around the light rail
corridor, as well as infra-
structure, elementary and

secondary schools.

Growth is good. It creates

jobs, stimulates the econ-

omy, and keeps our mem-

bers busy close to home. It’s

also a great motivator for

young people considering

careers in our industry. I am

personally looking forward

to an exciting year with our

business, and I wish you all

the best as well. 
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Gay Lea Foods Teeswater
Plant expansion 
21 Clinton St N, 
Teeswater, ON

Value: $140 million

Estimated start date:
May 2017

Estimated completion: 
August 2020 

Project details: Gay Lea

Foods Co-operative Limited

announced an investment of

$140 million over four years 

to establish an innovative 

nutrition and nutraceutical-

grade dairy-ingredients hub in

Canada. Phase one will com-

mence in early 2017, with a

$60-million expansion project

in the village of Teeswater in

Bruce County. As a Canadian

owned and operated co-oper-

ative, Gay Lea Foods is com-

mitted to strong, sustainable

rural communities where its

members and employees live

and prosper. Teeswater has

played a pivotal role in the

continuous evolution of the
dairy sector in Canada. It is
the home of Canada’s oldest
creamery. Teeswater Creamery
joined the Gay Lea Foods
family in 1981.

Phase one also includes a 
$3-million investment to
build a Research & Develop-
ment Centre of Excellence in
Hamilton. This working labo-
ratory and innovation incuba-
tor will be the nexus between
research and development and
commercialization through-

out Gay Lea Foods’ opera-
tions. It will also service the
company’s partners in the
dairy, food and health sectors.
The first phase also includes
upgrades and an expansion to
Gay Lea Foods’ Toronto-area
manufacturing facilities to 
increase capabilities and 
competitiveness, improve cost 
efficiencies, and reduce its 
environmental footprint. 

Look for more specific details
on additional phases of this
project in the new year.
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CRYSTAL BALL

Crystal Ball Report: 
Unmatched Construction Intelligence

GVCA’s Crystal Ball Report is a unique and insightful member service. Updated daily 
by GVCA staff, the report tracks planned projects during the pre-bidding phases, following
them from concept to design to prequalification, construction and completion.
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FINANCIAL FOCUS

The Goal of the holdco is to provide

you with a flow of funds that meets

your personal needs while being as

tax effective as possible. Regardless of

the investment you choose, your

money should work as hard as you do.

1. to reduce liability
in the opco by
protecting re-
tained earnings
from litigation,
and

2. to defer taxes un-
til the funds are
needed personally
by the share-
holder.

Once funds have been

moved to the holdco they

can be loaned back to the

opco through a promissory

note. This provides the opco

with access to additional

working capital if needed. 

When not needed for work-
ing capital in the opco, funds
can be accumulated in the
holdco. Often business own-
ers do not have an immediate
personal need for those funds,
thus providing investment
opportunities. 

Accountants and other professionals often

advocate incorporating a holding company

(holdco). Often, owners use holdcos to hold

the shares of their operating company (opco).

Retained earnings of the opco can be trans-

ferred to the holdco through a tax-free 

intercompany dividend, in most cases. 

I Have a Holdco…
Now What?

There are two key reasons for structuring 
ownership this way:
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FINANCIAL FOCUS
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This article was written by Kimberly Aitken, CPA, CA, co-leader of RLB LLP’s construction team. 
Contact her at 519-822-9933 or visit rlb.ca.

So what should you do with the funds that the holdco has accumulated? 

Building Canada’s Future Since 1923                                       519-742-5851     www.ballcon.com

Commercial Done Right

Blue Top Properties, Kitchener

The two 65,000 sq. ft. sister
commercial buildings
located on Goodrich Drive
in Kitchener are just the
latest in a series of design
build projects by 
Ball Construction.

With 28’ interior heights,
drive in bay doors and
ESFR sprinkler systems;
it’s no wonder these units
are already 85% occupied.

Hold guaranteed investment certificates (GICs)
As GICs are very low risk, this can be a good option for the
risk averse or those who require their principal within a 
relatively short period of time. GICs allow you to protect 
your principal, while growing those funds at a low interest 
rate over a specific term.

Hold an investment portfolio
Investment portfolios are often managed by a professional and
therefore can be tailored to your specific needs from the flow of
income, to your risk level and desired diversification. You can of
course choose to hold a self-managed portfolio in your holdco,
but that is riskier as you do not have a professional helping you
diversify and manage risk. 

Invest in real estate
Real estate in Ontario has a history of appreciating in value. 
By purchasing real estate for rental, you earn a steady stream 
of income while enjoying growth in the value of the property.
Of course this option is not risk-free. Risk considerations 
with real estate are:
• impaired property value in a declining housing market, 
• vacancy leading to reduced rental income, and 
• costs to repair damage to your unit(s). Offer private mortgages

Lending funds to others looking for capital often provides high
returns, but not without risk. Private mortgages are often the 
vehicles of choice for such lending. They provide collateral secu-
rity over the loan (as you hold the property being mortgaged),
which reduces the lending risk. Private mortgages also charge
premium rates as those looking at private funding generally are
not in a position to borrow from a financial institution. If the
borrower does default, you will be left holding the collateral and
therefore may need to arrange for a sale to collect your principal.
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HR in 
Construction
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What you must do
Develop a health and safety
policy statement—a state-
ment of your commitment
to safety. It must be signed,
dated, posted in the work-
place and updated annually.

Develop a violence and ha-
rassment statement that in-
dicates your commitment to
a violence and harassment-
free workplace. Depending
on its size, your company
may require a full program to
support this statement. The
statement must be signed,
dated, posted in the work-
place and updated annually.

Develop an accessibility
client service plan and state-
ment to support this initia-
tive. Work towards having a
completely accessible work-
place. Your statement must
be signed, dated, posted in
the workplace and updated
annually. Depending on the
size of your company, you
may have to register and file 

compliance reports with the

provincial government.

Train all employees in WH-

MIS and WHMIS 2015 (if

you receive material safety

data sheets in your work-

place), First Aid and Work-

ing At Heights (before

April 1, 2017).

Complete the Ministry of

Labour (MOL) awareness

trainings: 4 Steps for Workers

and 5 Steps for Supervisors.

Provide a complete orienta-

tion to workers, including:

company rules, supervisors,

rights, injury reporting, re-

turn to work, personal pro-

tective equipment, location

of first aid kits, the names of

your health and safety com-

mittee representative, and

the members of your joint

health and safety committee.

If your company has between

five and 19 workers, you must

ensure you have a health and

safety committee representa-

tive. A joint health and safety
committee is required for
companies with 20 or more
workers on payroll. 

Post copies of: the WSIB’s
In Case of Injury poster
(Form 82), the Regulation
1101 brochure on First Aid
Requirements, the MOL
Employment Standards
Poster, and the Occupa-
tional Health and Safety
Act and Regulations

What you should do:
Go beyond the basics for
first aid by providing easy to
use defibrillators on site.

Develop a code of ethical
conduct for your company
and another for your em-
ployees.

Develop policies on the use
of drugs and alcohol, espe-
cially with the new guide-
lines on medical marijuana.

What would be nice to do
Develop a corporate social
responsibility program as a
commitment to making

your community a better
place. Support your employ-
ees by finding out what 
activities they are involved
in and the charities and 
organizations that are 
important to them.

Keep your employees en-
gaged. When employees are
happy in their work envi-
ronment and aligned with
the company culture, they
will perform better on 
several levels.

For more information…
If you are interested in 
joining the GVCA HR in 
Construction group, contact 
admin@gvca.org. We’ll add
your name to our email list-
ing of upcoming events and
newsletters. 

The GVCA created its new HR in 

Construction Group to become a concierge

service and information provider to help

members navigate the often-complex world

of HR questions and challenges.

Many companies don’t have the luxury of having full-time
HR departments. They’re simply not large enough. That 
doesn’t mean these businesses don’t have HR issues, and that’s
where the GVCA’s HR in Construction Group can help.

The group’s first session addressed three important areas:
what you must do, what you should do and what would be
nice to do.

Introducing GVCA’s HR in 
Construction Group

HR MANAGEMENT
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A new study conducted by
the iDAPT labs at Toronto
Rehabilitation Institute-
University Health Network
revealed that only eight per-
cent of nearly 100 types of
slip-resistant casual and
winter workplace footwear
met minimum slip-resis-
tance criteria.

Using facilities at the Win-
terLab, an underground,
state-of-the art facility lo-
cated at the Toronto Reha-
bilitation Institute-Univer-
sity Health Network,
researchers tested the slip
resistance of 98 winter
boots—safety and casual.
The lab has the ability to
recreate typical Canadian
winter conditions, such as
sub-zero temperatures, snow
and ice covered surfaces and
winds up to 30 km per hour.
Additionally, its floor can be
tilted to create slopes, or can
be moved suddenly to chal-
lenge a participant's balance

while safely 
fastened into a
harness.

The researchers
developed the
maximum
achievable angle
testing method
to validate slip-
resistant footwear on icy
surfaces using real people.

Participants began on a level
icy surface in WinterLab.
They were then asked to
walk up and down an icy
walkway as WinterLab
tipped, and the slope of the
walkway gradually increased.
The angle of the slope con-
tinued to increase until the
participant slipped. The
greatest angle where the
participant did not slip 
was called the maximum
achievable angle.

Testing in WinterLab was
completed on bare ice and
melting ice to simulate 

diverse outdoor surfaces

Canadians may come across

in the winter months. Com-

bined with walking uphill

and downhill, four condi-

tions were tested for each

pair of footwear. Each boot’s

overall score was based on

the minimum performance

over the four conditions.

Researchers then rated the

boots’ performance on a

snowflake scale. Provincial

accessibility guidelines spec-

ify a curb ramp of at most

seven degrees. Footwear that

achieved at least the mini-

mum angle of seven degrees

was awarded one snowflake.

Two snowflakes were given
for 11 degrees and three for
15 degrees—although none
of the boots tested achieved
two or three snowflakes.

The most surprising find-
ing, say researchers, was that
90 types of winter footwear
tested failed to even achieve
seven degrees and could not
be awarded any snowflakes.

Check out 
www.ratemytreads.com 
to see how your boots 
performed. 

SAFETY

GOT BOOTS?

We have an extensive local team of commercial litigators.  
Our expertise includes:

Timothy J. McGurrin
Commercial Litigation Lead, Kitchener-Waterloo 
519.593.3221  |  tmcgurrin@millerthomson.com

MILLERTHOMSON.COM

VANCOUVER     CALGARY     EDMONTON     SASKATOON     REGINA     LONDON     KITCHENER-WATERLOO     GUELPH     TORONTO     VAUGHAN     MARKHAM     MONTRÉAL

LOCAL EXPERTISE. NATIONAL RESOURCES.

Construction liens  |  Contract disputes  |  Commercial Litigation 
Arbitrations  |  Trust claims

Your boots may not be nearly as safe for

winter conditions as you think.
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Specific provisions related to

workplace violence and ha-

rassment were first intro-

duced in the OHSA in June

2010 through Bill 168, the

Occupational Health and

Safety Amendment Act. Bill

168 introduced an expanded

definition of workplace vio-

lence and a definition of

workplace harassment. Un-

der Bill 168, employers were

New Obligations Regarding
Workplace Harassment 
and Violence 

As part of its three-year action plan to 

better address issues of workplace violence 

and sexual harassment, the Ontario 

government enacted changes to the 

Occupational Health & Safety Act

(OHSA) on March 8, 2016 through Bill

132, the Sexual Violence and Harassment

Action Plan Act. These changes to OHSA 

became effective September 8. 
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required to develop written
policies dealing with work-
place violence and harass-
ment, review those policies
on an annual basis, post the
policies and train workers on
the policies, and develop and
maintain programs to imple-
ment the policies. 

Bill 132 represents an expan-
sion of employers’ obligations
in relation to workplace ha-
rassment and violence: 

• The definition of work-
place harassment was
amended to include work-
place sexual harassment
which includes a course of
unwanted vexatious com-
ment or conduct against a

worker because of sex, sex-
ual orientation, gender
identity or gender expres-
sion and unwanted sexual
solicitations or advances to
a worker from a person
who can grant or deny a
benefit to the worker.

• Employers must now con-
sult with their joint health
and safety committees or
health and safety represen-
tatives in the development
and implementation of the
policies and programs re-
quired under the act.

• Employers must provide an
alternate means for workers
to report complaints where
the complaint is against the

worker’s supervisor or 
employer.

• Employers must confirm
that the information gath-
ered in an investigation
will not be disclosed ex-
cept as necessary for the
investigation.

• Employers are required to
conduct an investigation of
a complaint that is appro-
priate in the circum-
stances.

• Employers are required to
inform the complainant
and the alleged perpetrator
as to the results of an in-
vestigation and any correc-
tive action arising from
the investigation.

• Ministry of Labour 
inspectors now have the
power to order an em-
ployer to engage a third
party to conduct an inves-
tigation at the employer’s
expense.

The Ontario government
has hinted that it will imple-
ment an OHSA code of
practice to instruct and set
standards for employers and
MOL inspectors in respect
of the obligations outlined 
in Bill 132. In the meantime,
though, employers should
ensure that they have 
updated their policies, pro-
grams and practices to 
comply with these new 
obligations. 

Justin Heimpel is a partner at Sorbara, Schumacher, McCann LLP in Waterloo. He can be reached at 519-741-8010 ext. 224 or
justin@sorbaralaw.com.
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Regular reviews of services

help ensure your operations are

supported by best-in-class

communications, business ap-

plications and data protection.

It is also important to review

the cost-efficiency of services

like hosting, VoIP, cloud stor-

age and other contracts. As

providers make improvements

and technology becomes more

affordable, you may become el-

igible for more robust services

for little-to-no additional costs.  

Two other important items
that should be on your yearly
checklist are to a) examine
your hardware and b) explore
options for virtualization.
Hardware vendors are con-
stantly developing and dis-
continuing equipment. Be
sure to check your hardware
for those products that will no
longer be supported by the
manufacturer. Being aware of
what’s end-of-life will help
you budget for new purchases. 

In lieu of purchasing new

hardware, you’ll want to ex-

plore virtualization options.

For instance, instead of pur-

chasing a new server, you

might purchase space on a

virtual server located in the

cloud. There are many vir-

tual hardware and software

services that will help keep

your business processes

flowing seamlessly while

regularizing costs. 
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TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION

T
he new year is a great time to 

review the IT systems and 

services supporting your 

business. 

Optimize Your 2017 Results
With IT

Helping 
family-owned
businesses with:
• Succession planning

• Next-gen leadership development

• Family dynamics

www.laurelhubber.com
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Business tech trends forecast for 2017

Backup strategy
Although businesses are rap-
idly adopting new technol-
ogy into their workflow, they
often neglect to incorporate
a backup or disaster-recov-
ery plan into their overall
strategy. This is a critical
consideration in light of the
many threats that can crop
up: ransomware, system fail-
ure and data corruption to
name a few.

VoIP in the cloud
Cloud-hosted PBX/VoIP
systems are now becoming
more commonplace.
Providers like Jive deliver
feature-rich VoIP services to
small businesses for low-cost
and with extremely simple
set up. These types of serv-
ices are also getting more ro-
bust, with options for confer-
encing, paging, call analytics
and mobility.

Bring-your-own-device
(BYOD)
Businesses are learning that
letting employees choose
their own devices can be a
good idea. Why waste
money on a dedicated work
device when employees don't
even want to use it? How-
ever BYOD brings its own
set of challenges and consid-
erations, such as data security
and client confidentiality. 

Cloud-directory services 
Moving services like Active
Directory and Exchange to the
cloud will greatly reduce ad-
ministration costs and time,
while maintaining robustness
of storage, security and user ac-
cess. This kind of service will
mean that firms are able to pay
per-user fees for services, in-
crease user-management flexi-
bility and, likely, reduce the
need for on-site servers.

In 2017, the following technologies will become increasingly important, easier to access and more affordable. Some of these may be
viable options for your business if you identify areas for improvement in your company’s IT review. 

Cloud-managed WIFI administration
Next-generation WIFI architecture and management has improved significantly. With 
“controller-less” WIFI, firms can simplify management of access points (e.g., routers) with an
online interface. This reduces dependency on (and cost for) a control device, and helps firms
increase uptime. 

This article was written by
Audrey Watson and Fiona
King from Pund-IT, Inc. 
They can be reached at 
519-342-4004.

Trust us to keep your projects moving forward. Our team is comprised  
of construction professionals who have built a solid foundation based  
on years of industry experience. Let us do the heavy lifting when it 
comes to developing innovative and competitive insurance and  
surety solutions tailored to your specific needs. 

NEED A LIFT?
Construction

EXPERTISE. TRUST. VALUE. SERVICE.

GLOBALLY KNOWN.
LOCALLY GROWN.

Founded in 1927,  
Arthur J. Gallagher is an international 
brokerage offering insurance, 
risk management, and benefits 
consulting. As a global organization, 
our expertise and deep knowledge 
meets the sophisticated financial 
needs of clients around the world. 
Our 800 insurance professionals 
across Canada harness our global 
strengths and local knowledge to 
provide the service and expertise 
necessary to deliver insurance 
solutions for your unique challenges. 

Arthur J. Gallagher is the brand name for the international 
broking and underwriting division of the parent company 
Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. (NYSE: AJG). Globally Known. 
Locally Grown. is a trademark of Arthur J. Gallagher 
Canada Limited. Arthur J. Gallagher Canada Limited is a 
subsidiary of Arthur J. Gallagher & Co., a 2016 World’s 
Most Ethical Company. “World’s Most Ethical Companies” 
and “Ethisphere” names and marks are registered 
trademarks of Ethisphere LLC.

Arthur J. Gallagher Canada Limited
ajgcanada.com

PROUD SPONSORS OF THE GVCA
GVCA members benefit from our 
global scale and our unparalleled 
local knowledge in the construction 
industry – contact us today.    
1.800.265.5956
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Women in Construction (WinC) Holiday SparklerConstruction Lien Act Review Round Table

ISO 9001: 2008 Registered

www.aclsteel.ca
519.568.8822

2255 Shirley Drive
Kitchener, ON, N2B 3X4
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GVCA SIGHTINGS

Kevan Thompson 
Industry Leader, 

Vice President Construction

Phone: 519-650-6363 ext. 41552 
Toll free: 1-866-578-6030 

kevan.thompson@cowangroup.ca 
www.cowangroup.ca

CONSTRUCTION

Construction
Insurance &  
Surety Specialists

programs
 

surety solutions
 

management team

GVCA Christmas Luncheon
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LINC LEADER PROFILE #3

Nathan
Martin
O’Dell Associates

Journal: What was your first experi-
ence with construction?
Martin: It was as a coop student in the
University of Waterloo’s mechanical
engineering program. I got a job work-
ing with Smith + Andersen, in their
commissioning group. I spent most of
my term commissioning building
HVAC systems. That involved crawling
over and around a lot of machinery and
getting dirty, all while understanding
how those pieces worked together. It
suited me.

Journal: What did you study in school?
Martin: I studied mechanical engineer-

ing at the University of Waterloo. I
graduated with my B.ASc in 2001. 
I figured engineering would be a great
degree to get, that it would open a lot of
doors. I never expected to get into con-
struction, but I loved the work, and saw
a ton of opportunity—especially with
regard to energy efficiency as a driver.

Journal: Where do you hope to take
your career?
Martin: As a partner with O’Dell Asso-
ciates, I’m focused on growth. I joined
in 2003, and bought into the company
in 2006. That was part of the allure of
coming on board. When I started here,
we had seven employees in one loca-
tion. We now have 21 across four 
locations. We’ve enjoyed a lot of
growth in the past 10 years, and there’s
potential for more.

Journal: Why did you get involved
with LinC?
Martin: I’ve always been involved in 
industry organizations and associations,
like ASHRAE. I was attracted to LinC
because I wanted to get into a group
that wasn’t zoomed in on just the one
trade. Its diverse member base gives me
a chance to get a more holistic view of

the industry—from general contractors
and architects as well as sprinkler 
installers and material suppliers.

Journal: What’s the best reason for
someone to get involved with LinC?
Martin: It’s the opportunity to meet
like-minded people. From the get-go,
you see how the other members face the
same challenges and opportunities you
do. It’s great to bounce ideas off them
and collaborate. 

It’s also helpful for sharing business 
opportunities. Getting to know people
better helps to build stronger relations
on the jobsite, and that’s important
when you’re dealing with a challenging
situation.

Journal: How do you see LinC helping
you grow your career?
Martin: Construction is all about build-
ing relationships, and LinC is a great
avenue for meeting new people outside
the day to day. When you know people
on a level beyond their job titles, it’s
easier to make things work at work.
Putting faces to names helps create
more togetherness, and that’s opening
important doors for me. 

N
athan Martin is a

partner with

O’Dell Associates,

and someone who

fell into construction almost

by accident. Now 15 years on

the job, he’s successful and

motivated, and enjoys being

part of GVCA’s LinC group.

Editor’s note: this article is the third in a series of question and answer sessions we held with members of the GVCA’s Leaders in 
Construction group. We’ll profile a new LinC group member in each subsequent issue as a way of showing off not just these people’s 
enthusiasm for our industry, but also the true benefits of being a LinC group member. For more information on LinC, visit gvca.org.
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“When it comes to safety, leaders need
to lead,” he says, and when he does, he
means not just within Walsh but across
the entire industry.

Walsh Canada is the Canadian exten-
sion of the Walsh Group in the United
States. It is the 11th largest construction
company in North America.

In Ontario, Walsh Canada is involved in
traditional builds such as water treat-
ment facilities, a new TTC Subway 
Station, and has been successful on 
several P3 projects including Toronto’s
Women’s College Hospital, Missis-
sauga’s Credit Valley Hospital, and the
Etobicoke General Hospital. Walsh has
also received government security clear-
ance to build the new data centre at
CFB Borden.

Walsh Canada is a local company that
employs local people. It has the dual 
Advantage of being able to draw upon

the great depth of knowledge and 
expertise across the Walsh Group when
bidding projects.

“If we need special advisors to come in
and consult with us about their specific
experience—whether for building a
wide-span aircraft hangar or a 7T MRI
suite—we can,” he says. “This gives us
an edge when bidding projects and 
especially P3s.”

Walsh Canada is also recognized for its
BIM capabilities. The company applies
the technology to every project.

“Traditional BIM is 3D coordination,”
he says. “We have just initiated 4D
scheduling where we interface the proj-
ect schedule with BIM to help our team
as well as our project partners better un-
derstand how the project comes to-
gether. We have taken BIM from 3D all
the way up to 6D, which facilitates asset
management and facility maintenance.”

Another thing Walsh is very big on is

sustainability. Walsh Canada won the

Toronto Construction Association’s

2015 award for Outstanding Green

Culture. As of now, one in four Walsh

staff members is LEED accredited.

“Our employees are taking the initiative

to become LEED accredited and learn

more about sustainability,” he says. “We

are very strong at promoting continuous

learning within the company and have a

comprehensive program of instructor-

led and online professional development

courses on just about any topic you can

imagine. Employees work on these pro-

grams on their time at their own paces.”

Walsh has a strong safety culture across

all its operations. Indeed, of the 19

across North America, Walsh Canada

was recently decorated with the

Matthew Myles Walsh II Safety Award,

which is given to the office that best

embodies safety excellence and culture.

What’s more, Walsh Canada helped

introduce safety week, an annual ini-

tiative that promotes safety awareness

and innovation to the Ontario 

construction industry. 
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GVCA LOTTERY PROFILE WINNER

Walsh Canada 
‘Leaders Need to Lead’

C
raig Lesurf, vice president and business group

leader for Walsh Canada, will proudly tell you that

Walsh Canada was the first member of the League

of Champions, a construction safety initiative led

in part by the Ontario General Contractors Association.

Craig Lesurf, vice-president and business leader for Walsh Canada League of Champions event.
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GVCA unveiled its new website this
fall, and if you haven’t already visited,
you must. Gone are the conventional,
hierarchical menus and cluttered look
and feel. In their place is a fresh new
look that’s skinned over a simpler,
more direct structure. It’s the techno-
logical equivalent of knocking down a
building’s interior walls and creating a
vast open space where everything is in
plain sight and easy to find.

The idea is to get you to the informa-
tion you need as quickly as possible—
often in just one click.

“GVCA’s website was in serious need
of being refreshed,” says president
Martha George. “Our new site is ex-
citing because, for one, it’s much more
streamlined. More than that, it’s or-
ganized with the user in mind.”

The site’s organizing principle is 
refreshingly simple: “how can we
help?” Users can click on that first
menu box for information that’s useful
to two broad groups of construction
professionals: bidders and buyers.

S
omething exciting 

is happening at

GVCA.org.

How Can We Help?
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From there, users are quickly directed
to project opportunities, training pro-
grams, industry news, networking
functions, and much more.

The user-first concept is something
the association is bringing forward
more and more in everything it does.
In the crowded market for construc-
tion association services in Ontario,
GVCA knows it has to do more to
differentiate itself from its competi-
tors. Simply offering the same old
suite of plans and specifications, 
training opportunities and networking
functions won’t cut the mustard 
any longer.

GVCA’s new approach to service 
delivery is less focused on setting 
tangible goals, such as boosting mem-
ber numbers by X or bringing in Y
more training sessions, and more on
creating user experiences that are 
valuable and enjoyable.

“We live in an age where just about
everything—including the construc-
tion association—is commoditized,”
says George. “Anyone in Ontario can
go to his or her local association to 
receive more or less the same training
programs, tender documents and news
feeds. GVCA has elevated its service
by offering those commodities as a
baseline, and then building on that by

delivering further value to members
and making their experiences with our
association as easy and as enjoyable 
as possible.”

The key to service delivery in the ex-
perience economy is to leverage tech-
nology, but to also make that technol-
ogy invisible. Think of how you might
hail a ride using Uber (as opposed to
calling for a cab) or how you can use
your phone to pre-order your coffee at
Starbucks (as opposed to sitting in the

drive-thru line at Tim Horton’s)—and

how the experience of being in both

locations is far superior to those of-

fered by their competitors.

The new GVCA.org harnesses that

spirit. It’s a website that looks and

feels like no other, and which uses 

the latest technology to bring you to

exactly the information you need as

quickly and simply as possible.

Check it out today!  
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DON’T MISS OUT, OVER 70% NOW SOLD 
RESERVE YOUR SPACE TODAY!

For more information about this premier event, please contact:
MARK CUSACK, National Show Manager  •  mcusack@mpltd.ca

Toll-Free: 1.888.454.7469
Stay tuned to our website for updates:REGISTER NOW! 

PRE-REGISTER ONLINE
TO SAVE 50%
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Guests arrived in Buenos Aires on the
afternoon of October 23, where they
were treated to a private tour of city
sights including La Recoleta Cemetery
and Pilar Church. The day ended with
welcome reception and dinner.

Day two was highlighted by a special
business reception, and a longer tour of
the city by coach, carriage, car and cycle.
On day three, they travelled to the un-

F
or six days in October, 40 GVCA members and

their guests travelled to the Paris of South 

America: Buenos Aires, Argentina. The trip was

the latest in GVCA’s Educational Excursions series,

where members travel to prominent world cities to soak in

the culture, explore the city and learn a bit more about its

history and architecture.

Hola
Buenos Aires

Polished Concrete Floors
Epoxy Flooring

Industrial   Commercial   Institutional   Retail
1-888-738-6606
bnecontractors.com
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derground city of El Zanjón de Grana-

dos. Built in the 18th century, the series

of tunnels, sewers and cisterns offer a

fascinating glimpse into the city’s his-

tory. After falling into ruin, the site was

carefully restored in the 1980s. Today, it

is one of Buenos Aires’s most important

recent archeological finds.

On day four, guests had the choice of

participating in one of two day tours: at

Iguazú National Park, which is home to
the largest waterfalls system in the
world, or at Colonia del Sacramento, a
17th century Portuguese colonial settle-
ment located in nearby Uruguay that is
now a UNESCO World Heritage site.

On the final full day of the tour, guests
could choose from among a series of 
activities; shopping in the Palermo
neighbourhood, a visit to the attractive
northern suburbs, or a backstage tour of

the Teatro Colón, the city’s main opera

house and one of the best-regarded in

the world.

In the evenings, guests were treated 

to first-class dining featuring local 

foods and wines, and spectacular 

entertainment.

Watch for details on GVCA’s next 

Educational Excursion—scheduled 

for 2018. 
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WREDC: why foreign
investment is key
The discussion kicked off with a
keynote address from Tony LaMantia,
CEO of the Waterloo Region 
Economic Development Corporation
(WREDC). LaMantia spoke about 
the importance of foreign investment,
and how it ties to local expansion and 
future development.

“Our role focuses on working very hard
with anchor employers to support relo-

cation, expansion and retention in 
the region, and to attract foreign 
investment,” he explained.

In his discussion, he used Toyota as an
example. Toyota has 6,000 employees
and about 1,000 associates in Cam-
bridge alone. There are approximately
6,000 suppliers in southwestern 
Ontario along with other service com-
panies that support that chain. That
one plant in Cambridge is tied to 
about 50,000 jobs.

“We are currently sending politicians
from three levels of government to visit
Toyota’s headquarters in Nagoya,

Japan,” he said. “We want to convey the

message that we know they are an an-

chor company and that the Waterloo

Region is now poised to bring new

mandates for Toyota. We are going to

do everything possible to make sure

these new mandates happen.”

Another example is the Bausch sub-

sidiary planned for the region. Bausch

is a highly integrated company within

the automotive industry sector and

manufactures vehicle sensors and com-

munications systems. It is well known

that some of the best talent for embed-

ded security around the world is lo-

cated in the Waterloo Region. Many

ex-Blackberry employees are known 

for their expertise.

“WREDC is focused on retaining 

anchor companies and working with

the province when there are regulatory

issues,” said LaMantia. “We are also

working with businesses to overcome

impediments to growth. Regulations

need to be modernized as they are cur-

G
VCA held its annual construction industry out-

look event on November 24. During the two-

hour session, about 150 GVCA members heard

from local experts and public officials about the

prospects for the construction market in 2017, and specific

purchasing plans from key local buyers.

2017 CONSTRUCTION SPEND
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rently not keeping up with technology.”

He added, “the big action in construc-
tion in Waterloo Region is poised to
continue. We have federal, provincial
and municipal governments that are
aligned, and Canada is a shining beacon
of diversity and stability. I think there is
a unique short term opportunity for us
to land large infrastructure investment
and to take advantage of this.”

Cushman: local
industrial real estate
market is hot
Following LaMantia’s remarks,
Michael Polzl, president of Cushman
& Wakefield Waterloo Region, pro-
vided an overview of industry trends,
current and pending real estate 
acquisitions and developments.

Kitchener has a 10 percent office 
vacancy rate, which is primarily due to
a number of old buildings in the down-
town core, and particularly in the inno-
vation district. Each represents an 
opportunity for the development of
prime office space. Professional services
companies such as legal and accounting
firms want to lreocate from the suburbs
to downtown Kitchener.

While downtown Waterloo is ex-
tremely tight for space, suburban 
Waterloo is still experiencing the
Blackberry effect. Vacancy rates there
are around 6.6 percent.

“What’s exciting is that large industrial
companies that would typically locate
in Mississauga or Toronto are now, for
logistical reasons, looking at our region
which is close to the 401 corridor and
the United States border,” said Polzl.
“We are in a sweet spot, and with the
completion of the LRT line corridor,
we are going to see some infrastructure

investment particularly in the 
innovation district.”

He added that he sees development
potential in Cambridge industrial lands
and north Cambridge. He also forecast
more data centres to come, and Strat-
ford in particular has been the benefici-
ary of data centre activity.

“In our opinion,” stated Polzl, “the 
industrial market for our region will
continue to be strong and bullish par-
ticularly because of our proximity to
the GTA. We are the sixth largest in-
dustrial market in Canada, and the
GTA is the third largest industrial
market in North America, so we are
going to see some growth.”

Buyers share their
purchasing plans
Following the two presentations, a
number of local buyers shared some 
insight about their planned spends for
the year ahead.
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Region of Waterloo
Phil Bauer, director of design and 
construction, indicated that the region
has a 10-year approved capital budget
of $3.7 billion for the period of 2015 to
2024. Of that total, more than $2.5 bil-
lion has been allocated for construction.

Heavy construction is going to con-
tinue in 2017 with the completion of
three more roundabouts on Franklin
Boulevard. The region has received 
$35 million in public transit infrastruc-
ture funding for 2017 and $10 million
for a wastewater project.

“Overall in 2017 we have planned to
issue 40 tenders with a combined
budget of $120 million: $40 million 
for the wastewater treatment plant, 
$5 million for waste management 
projects and $75 million for 18 separate
transportation projects,” he said.

The region has also earmarked $12
million for work at the airport, the 
Waterloo Region Museum and 
paramedic services facilities.

University of Waterloo
Dennis Huber, vice-president of 
administration and finance, said the
university will issue a $25-million
lump-sum tender for its Student Life
Centre/Physical Activities complex 
expansion.

The university also has plans for multi-
ple maintenance projects: roof replace-
ments, building envelope repairs, me-
chanical/electrical repairs, and asphalt
repairs with a budget of $2 million.
The Region of Waterloo is also plan-
ning to construct a transit road on the
university’s East Campus lands.

City of Waterloo
Tracie Bell, manager of purchasing,
noted that the city is currently in a
space planning initiative.

For 2017, it has awarded contracts for
the design of the interior restoration 
of the Canadian Glass Gallery and 
the Carnegie Library. 

“We are also considering building a 
library in RIM Park with $7.8 million
currently budgeted for this project,” she
said. “If we do proceed, construction
would be between 2017 and 2020.”

The city also has a grant for surface
improvement of its trails, which will 
be tendered in 2017.

Wilfrid Laurier
University
Mark Dettweiler, director of planning,
design and construction, explained that
the university is finishing construction
on the Lazaridis School of Business
and Economics. There is a major proj-
ect in the works to build an athletic
centre in partnership with YMCA at
the Laurier campus in Brantford.

“Currently we have RFPs out for the
Peters Building refurbishment with a
budget of $14 million,” he said. “At the
Waterloo campus, we will be renovat-
ing three science labs and one teaching
laboratory, which should go out to ten-
der in February 2017. We are currently
in the prequalification stage for electri-
cal and mechanical trades.”

Down the road, the university plans
to update its administration building
at 202 Regina Street with a budget 
of $2 million.

City of Kitchener
Chief administrative officer Jeff
Wilmer stated that there would be a
number of engineering and road con-
struction projects in 2017, with seven
in particular happening in the older
area of the city.

“The new Highway 7 is becoming a 
reality and we will be extending gas
mains at Bingemans across the river 
to serve Bridgeport East, and coordi-
nating this with the new Highway 7
bridge,” he said.

The city plans to build a number of
multipurpose sports fields, plus trail
and playground upgrades and a new
skate park. All of these are to be built
with the challenge of making them ac-
cessible and barrier free.

Going into 2018, there will be many
roofing projects on the go in the city.

City of Cambridge
Business liaison officer Trevor
McWilliams reported that the city is
experiencing major residential and
commercial growth.

Two sites at the Boxwood Industrial Park
received provincial certification earlier
this year. Sipco Aerospace and CLAC
will be building new facilities. Frito Lay
will be upgrading and expanding its ex-
isting plant and Dare Foods will be ac-
quiring the Blackberry building.

Gaslight Developments will be part-
nering with Melloul Blamey on the
$120-million Grand River Innovation
Centre, while there is also talk of a 
redevelopment of Selfridge Mall and
plans for two 20-storey towers.
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University of Guelph
John Vanos, a manager in the univer-
sity’s design, engineering and con-
struction group, indicated that the
second phase of the Guelph Turfgrass
Institute $25-million build will go
through prequalification and be out
to tender in the first quarter of 2017.
Phase 1 for research plots is currently
under construction.

The $15-million Ontario Veterinary
College project #1 renovation has
been under construction since the
fourth quarter of 2016. Work on the
$20-million project #2 is expected to
start in the first quarter of 2017.

The $10-million Alumni Stadium ad-
dition and renovation began in the
fourth quarter of 2016. The University

Centre renovation, with a $3 million
project budget, is also expected to start
the first quarter of 2017.

The university was fortunate to 
receive a bump of more than $30 mil-
lion in provincial funding this sum-
mer. The university will use the money
to undertake one of its largest-ever 
infrastructure improvement projects, 
involving six initiatives across campus.

Work on a $10-million student serv-
ices building at Powell will start in the
first quarter of 2017. Additionally, it
has plans for a $10-million bio-carbon
innovation and commercialization
centre, a $10-million project to create
research and collaborative spaces for
computing science and engineering

students and faculty in the Reynolds
Building, and a $25-million renova-
tion to the McLaughlin Library. All
will go to tender in the first quarter 
of 2017.

In the second quarter of 2017, con-
struction will be underway on a new
biosafety level 2 production animal 
research isolation unit, which is worth
$25 million, while tenders will be 
issued for a $5-million agronomy
building project and a $10-million
student housing project.

In the third quarter, a $5-million 
project to renovate the food innova-
tion centre and a $25-million project
to build new beef research facilities
will go to tender.
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Conestoga College
College president John Tibbits refer-
enced a $40-million, 150,000-square-
foot expansion to its Waterloo cam-
pus, the design of which is now near
completion. 

The college will also partner with 
Wilfrid Laurier University on a joint
campus project in Milton and 
Conestoga College, and plans to 
build a sports field worth between 
$10 million and $15 million field at 
its new campus.

Waterloo Catholic
District School Board
Jeff Admans, manager of supply and ad-
ministrative services, indicated that the
addition to St. Anne Catholic Elemen-
tary School is complete. The board is in
the final design stages on two construc-
tion projects: St. Vincent de Paul, which
will be a 550-pupil facility with 80 day-
care spaces, and St. Brigit’s which will be
a 220-pupil facility with 80 daycare
spaces. The board also has a budget of
$18 to $20 million for facility upgrades.

Waterloo Region District
School Board
Capital projects manager Ron Dalton
explained that the board has two
schools under construction: Chicopee
Hills Public School and Groh Public
School. Both are scheduled to open in
September 2017.

On the books is another school (not
officially named) located in south-
west Kitchener near Jean Steckle
School on Woodbine Avenue. 
That project will be tendered in 
early 2017.

The province recently agreed to fund
major additions to three board facili-
ties: Grand River Collegiate Institute
($3.3 million), Ryerson Public School
($4.4 million) and Cedar Creek Public
School ($7.9 million). It also author-
ized spending on a new school in
southeast Cambridge at approximately
$13.5 million.

The board also plans several mainte-
nance projects: building envelope up-
grades, HVAC upgrades, site improve-
ments, accessibility upgrades and
program enhancements.

Thanks to all the GVCA members
who attended the annual forecast
event, and to all our presenters. 
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It’s difficult to assess the impact. Themes
of his campaign included reworked inter-
national relations, a focus on U.S. infra-
structure and abandoning climate-change
initiatives – and most importantly for
Canada – renegotiating trade deals.

How much of this platform was mere
rhetoric and how much can win sup-
port in Congress and the Senate? It
looks like 2017 will be an eventful year.

Murky
Only one thing seems certain, the 
government’s reliance on infrastructure
spending to keep the Canadian econ-

omy moving. “By the spring of 2017,
you would expect to see a real ava-
lanche of public infrastructure work
coming,” says Michael Atkinson, presi-
dent of the Canadian Construction 
Association.

Even before the U.S. election, predic-
tions uniformly called for weak 
economic growth in Canada. In mid-
October, the Bank of Canada (BoC)
projected Canada’s real GDP to grow
by 1.1 percent in 2016 and about two
percent in both 2017 and 2018. The
economy won’t return to full capacity
before mid-2018, BoC said. In a fiscal

update delivered in October, federal Fi-
nance Minister Bill Morneau forecast
higher deficits and no return to balance
through 2021–22.

Vertical thinking
Non-residential building – what
Atkinson calls the vertical sector – is
hurting. “The horizontal industry, in
terms of sewer and water, roads and
bridges, seems to be doing okay… That
tends to be provincial and municipal.
It’s less clear what is going to happen
in the vertical, building area.”

Investment in non-residential building
construction totalled $12.5 billion in
Q3 2016, the sixth decrease in seven
quarters dating back to the first quar-
ter of 2015, according to Statistics
Canada (Stats Can). The decline 
especially reflected lower spending 
on commercial and industrial building
construction.

“Corporations are sitting on all this
cash that they are not investing, prima-
rily due to the mood of uncertainty and

T
he crystal ball for Canadian construction next

year was already cloudy before Donald Trump

was elected the 45th president of the United

States. That one event has thrown a lot of 

forecasts into the trash bin.

2017 Forecast
“Avalanche” of 
Construction
to Come

This article was written by Jim Barnes, a contributing editor to On-Site magazine. The article
appears at www.on-sitemag.com. We reprint it here with permission.
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low confidence,” says Atkinson. That

lack of confidence is unlikely to im-

prove with the changes in the U.S.

Executives surveyed in the Conference

Board of Canada (CBoC)’s pre-Trump

Autumn 2016 Survey of Business Con-

fidence revealed increasing concern

about Canada’s investment climate. The

index of business confidence fell three

points to 94.8 in the third quarter of

2016 (2002=100).

Stats Can capital expenditure data,

which includes both non-residential

capital construction and machinery and

equipment, also points to weakness. For

2016, the agency was projecting about

$242 billion, down 4.4 percent from

2015 and down more than 11.2 percent

from 2014. “That translates to some-

where between 23 and $30 billion 

of actual construction investment,” 

says Atkinson.

A primary indicator of demand in 

industrial construction is capacity 

utilization rates. Canadian industries

operated at 80 percent of production

capacity in Q2 of 2016, down from

81.4 percent in Q1. The decline was

widespread, with 19 of the 21 major

groups in the manufacturing sector

recording a lower rate. A decrease was

also observed in every other non-man-

ufacturing industry surveyed, except

electric power generation, transmission

and distribution, said Stats Canada.

Big private projects
According to Stats Can, total capital

spending by private-sector organiza-

tions is expected to decline 9.3 percent

to $157.4 billion in 2016, mainly due 

to declines in spending on capital con-

struction. Oil and gas extraction capital

expenditures totalled $8.8 billion in the

second quarter, down 28.8 percent from

the second quarter of 2015.

Oil was trading at about the $45 per

barrel mark at the time of the U.S. elec-

tion, and is anticipated to decline fur-

ther. That’s bad news for oil sands oper-

ators, who need a price of about $57 per

barrel to turn a profit. “With commod-

ity prices expected to remain low, a 

recovery in 2016 is not in the cards,”

noted CBoC.

One bright note in the U.S. election

comes for pipeline companies. Presi-

dent-elect Trump supports pipeline

construction, a sentiment shared by

most Republicans in government. A

number of pipelines are under consider-

ation, including the pivotal Keystone

XL pipeline that President Obama

ruled against. It won’t be a slam dunk

for pipelines, though. Energy Board

and environmental requirements have

compe
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to be met and in some cases negotia-
tions concluded with First Nations peo-
ples whose land the pipelines may cross.

Even before the U.S. election, the outlook
was weak. “It’s a double whammy,” says
Atkinson, referring to the declines both
in the resource sector and manufacturing.
“In the overall Canadian economic num-
bers, that has been reflected in how badly
exports have been doing. They are
nowhere near what was anticipated.”

Ramping up
infrastructure
The Liberal government made infra-
structure investment a major plank of
its election platform, predicting eco-
nomic stimulus and improved Canadian
competitiveness.

As reported in On-Site’s August, 2016
issue, they doubled down on the previ-
ous government’s already large commit-
ment to infrastructure in two phases 
of spending totalling $120 billion 
over 10 years.

Phase 1 of the funding committed 
$5 billion to green infrastructure, $3.4 
billion to social infrastructure and $3.4
billion to public transit and transporta-
tion infrastructure, among enhance-
ments to the basic program.

Phase 2 will be in place by the end of

the year, the government has an-
nounced. The specifics were not yet
available.

More money followed. In the Fall
Economic Statement, Morneau 
announced a further $22.6-billion in
infrastructure spending for two years
following the 2025–26 fiscal year. He
also announced a $10.1-billion com-
mitment to trade and transportation
infrastructure over 11 years, starting in
2017–18 and $2-billion over 10 years
for rural and northern communities,
starting in 2018–19.

As well, private-sector access to pro-
grams is to be simplified and a Cana-
dian Infrastructure Bank established.
Further details will follow in the 
2017 budget.

Canada’s infrastructure gap may be as
high as $500 billion, Morneau said. The
infrastructure situation is indeed seri-
ous. According to the 2016 Canadian
Infrastructure Report Card published
by CCA, FCM, the Canadian Public
Works Association and the Canadian
Society for Civil Engineering, 35 per-
cent of municipal infrastructure assets
are in need of attention, especially
roads, municipal buildings, sport and
recreation facilities and public transit.

According to Infrastructure Canada’s

dataset, more than 300 public projects
are slated to start in 2017, of all sizes
across the country. The country is 
witness to roadbuilding and transit
megaprojects of unprecedented scope.

“A lot depends on the federal govern-
ment and the provinces getting together
to work out the details of the new pro-
gram and get all the paperwork out of
the way. Once that’s done, we still need
to see the projects tendered. The vast
majority of those projects are not 
tendered by the federal government,”
says Atkinson.

Irreversible change
The industry will evolve in response to
fierce challenges. “You can no longer sit
on your own island and not worry about
what’s going on on the other island…
There is a real desire to embrace tech-
nology and new methods – perhaps a
lot quicker than before – particularly
when they bring productivity or com-
petitive edges,” notes Atkinson.

Labour will remain an industry concern.
According to BuildForce, 11,000 new
jobs will be created due to market 
expansion, replacing retirees will require
an estimated 250,000 workers. Even 
allowing for improvements to inter-
provincial mobility, 27,000 new recruits
from outside the industry and likely
outside of Canada will be required.

The industry can expect some contrac-
tion, partly due to demographics. “You’re
going to see more mergers and acquisi-
tions. You’re going to see some of the
smaller and medium size companies
start to disappear,” says Atkinson. 
“Demographics plays not just on your
personnel, but also on company owner-
ship. Some of those fourth-generation
firms don’t have a fifth generation that 
is available or interested.”

“Those types of influences are 
irreversible.”

Atkinson suggests keeping a close eye
on Phase 2 of the Building Canada
Plan. “I think the public-sector infra-
structure projects will be the big ones,
particularly in the water and sewage
treatment areas, LRTs, mass transit.” 
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ADVERTISERS’ INDEX

EVENTS CALENDAR

January 19th, 2017
LinC Axe Throwing, The Backyard Axe Throwing League, Kitchener 
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

January 21st, 2017
GVCA Curling Bonspiel, Westmount Curling Club, Kitchener
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

February 23rd, 2017
GVCA Annual Ski Day, Osler Bluffs, Collingwood
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

February 28th, 2017
GVCA AGM, Heritage Tributes & Hall of Fame, Holiday Inn, Kitchener
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

March 19th - 23rd
CCA Annual Conference, Riviera Maya, Mexico 
Registration required - www.conference.cca-acc.com

EDUCATION CALENDAR

January 16th, 2017
Construction Industry Ethics (In class portion), GVCA Office, Cambridge
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

January 18th, 2017
Working at Heights, GVCA Office, Cambridge
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

January 21st, 2017
CCDC 2 Seminar, GVCA Office, Kitchener
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

February 7th, 2017
Working at Heights, GVCA Office, Cambridge
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

February 22nd, 2017
Management Session, GVCA Office, Cambridge
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

February 24th, 2017
Free – Importance of Chainsaw Safety & Training in the workplace
GVCA Office, Cambridge. 
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

February 28th, 2017 & March 7th, 2017
Construction 101, GVCA Office, Cambridge
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar 

March 1st, 2017 & March 2nd
Construction 201, GVCA Office, Cambridge
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

March 7th, 2017
Working at Heights, GVCA Office, Cambridge
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

March 8th, 2017 & March 9th
Construction 201, GVCA Office, Cambridge
Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

March 17th, 2017
Importance of Fire & Life Safety Plans for the Workplace, GVCA Office,
Cambridge, Registration required - www.gvca.org/eventscalendar

TO REGISTER
To register, or request additional information please
contact admin@gvca.org or call 519-622-4822 X120

Every 6 months GVCA will draw from names entered into the Member
Company Profile Lottery giving each entrant 3 draw chances to be

profiled in one of the upcoming issues of the GVCA Journal. 
Cost to enter $50.00

To purchase a ticket please email: admin@gvca.org

GVCA Member
Company Profile Lottery
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Highly trained, safety-conscious and skilled, LIUNA 
members are the right people for the job. 

Employers know that LIUNA provides more 
comprehensive, advanced training for its members 
than any other union in Canada. LIUNA is 
committed to training and has created partnerships 
with employers including investments by our 
pension fund in P3 projects. 

Hands-on training through the Construction Craft 
Worker (CCW) Apprenticeship Program is available 
for all LIUNA members to ensure a safe, productive 
workforce. Members are ready to work safely from 
their fi rst day on the job, making them a valuable 
asset to employers.

LIUNA represents more than 80,000 members in 
all sectors of the construction industry in Ontario 
including; industrial, commercial and institutional 
(ICI), residential, roads, gas pipeline, sewer and 
watermain, electrical power systems, demolition, 
utilities and heavy engineering. 

Visit liunaopdc.org/affi liated-local-unions 
to fi nd a LIUNA local affi liate near you.

YOU NEED
WORK-READY
EMPLOYEES. 
WE’RE HERE
TO TRAIN THEM.
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Responding to water and fire emergencies across the Greater Toronto Area, Aldi Cibuku and his 
Absolute Interior team cover a lot of ground. When the call comes in, they need vehicles they can 
depend on. Hear why they’ve turned to Mercedes-Benz Sprinters and the mid-size Metris to help 
them go further than ever before at FuellingBusiness.ca. 

“Switching from domestics, 
 our fuel costs have been cut in half.”

Victoria Star Motors, Mercedes-Benz Kitchener, 125 Centennial Road, Kitchener, ON N2B 3E9     Tel: (519) 579-4460     victoriastarvans.com
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